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The Spooktacular 

Hickok Times
A monthly newsletter with content from our participants, 

designed and edited by Laura Castelein

Have any questions or

want more information?

Call the Hickok Center at 

(585) 271-8640 or email Taylor at

tchilluffo@hickokcenter.org

In This Spooky Issue
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Meet our new OT interns
with an interview by
Brenda!

5 epic pages of pictures
from the Halloween
party wait for you at the
end of the newsletter! 

Pictures, projects,

stories and more by
various participants!

Updates at Hickok

A few weeks ago YayMaker put on this

virtual paint-along event for Hickok staff

and participants. Who knew we had

Picassos among us?  

In October we gained new interns, mentors and

volunteers. With this increase in staffing, we've been

able to get back into the community on frequent

outings as well as offer evening events! We look

forward to continue to expand our programming in

a fun and safe way for more to enjoy.

Check out a tool time
collaboration on page 3
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Question: Why did you chose OT?

Ruby: "I chose OT because it allows me to work

with people of all ages and in all types of settings.

I'm interested in helping people get back to their

daily routines and their occupations that are

most important to them."

Chance: "I chose OT because I love getting to

know all sorts of people and I love helping

improve the quality of life of others."

Question: Why did you chose Hickok?

Ruby: "I chose Hickok because I have never

worked with adults who have a TBI."

Chance: "I chose Hickok because I love the

support and friendship this setting allows for."

Question: How did you hear about Hickok:

Both: We learned about Hickok from our

fieldwork coordinator, as well as Autumn!

Chance and Ruby are D'Youville College students on

track to graduate in May 2021. They will be here at

Hickok until Christmas. Beginning November 2nd,

they will be running a Self Awareness themed group!

Stay tuned for the next issue to read all about it.

Let's Meet Our New
Occupational Therapy (OT)

Interns!
An interview conducted by our very own, 

Miss Brenda!

It's the season for gratitude! 

Will D enjoyed coloring this

"Give Thanks" page seen above.

Marc H and two gourds he

painted. Looks great, Marc!



WWE Update - Written by Chaz
The WWE is record low in ratings because of

Covid-19. I think the WWE has turned Roman

Reigns bad and at a recent match, he beat his

cousin but he apologized afterwards. 

The SmackDown draft broke up the New Day

who had been together for 8 years. That's a

long time for a faction to be together!

RAW drafted AJ Styles, Braun Strowman,

Alexa Bliss, Mandy Rose & Dana Brooke and

more,

Smackdown drafted Seth Rollins, Rey and

Dominik Mysterio, Billie Kay and Bianca Belair

among others. Let's see how SmackDown is

going to turn out!

A Story by Bill G

I'd care to say that every thing is basically

something but desired differently.

Comes the time when the blind man takes

your hand and says, "can't you see?"

There's just so many things going on now

but there's no time left in the bucket! 

The BRAIN - it's amazing what it can think

of, and what it can do. To me, "Bill", feels it

has the on and off switch. Just wait to see!
Kara saw this beautiful fall foliage

while on a drive through Mount Morris

with family.

Eric is back at the center for the very

popular group - Tool Time! In the pictures

below you can see how everyone worked

together to design and paint the frame for

a new corkboard. This piece in the hallway

will be enjoyed by many for years to come!

Let's Talk About 
Tool Time!
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Hickok's Halloween Party

Photo Gallery

On Wednesday, October 28th, Hickok's Halloween party was a
great success. With a spooky craft, bingo, costume contest,

spider scavenger hunt and a mummy wrapping game, 
 everyone was sure to get into the spirit! 
Check out the costume pictures below.

 Lisa, Katie and Vicky pulled out all the stops this year! 

These three ladies were the winners of the costume contest!
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Kitty Cat Lisa Skeleton Katie Doctor Vicky



Rock Star Jake 1920s Style AlexFancy Skeleton Brenda
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THE COSTUMES!

Ghostface John T Festive Matt Batman Mark 



Astronaut Steve Dodgers Fan Jermaine

Skeleton Chaz Nets Fan Will D Lumberjack Kara 
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THE COSTUMES continue!

Will T



Bills Fan Colleen Winifred Taylor

Thank you to the mentors, interns, volunteers and all
staff that make our program possible!

staff highlights
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Witchy Susan Scarecrow Christina Cat Mama Jess



Wednesday Addams Jess Mr. Incredible Jason

Nascar  Racer TeJay
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Tourist Ruby & Flamingo Chance

THE Staff COSTUMES continued!


